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“The KING Motivator” Voted Distinguished Member of The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars
Motivational speaker Karl Mayes receives prestigious NSCS honor
Houston, Washington D.C. – Karl Mayes Enterprises LLC is delighted to announce that Karl
Mayes, the national motivational speaker best known as “The KING Motivator”, has been inducted
into the prestigious National Society of Collegiate Scholars as a Distinguished Member.
Karl Mayes was nominated for Distinguished Membership by the student leadership of The
National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) chapter at Houston Community College.
A promotional speaker for over 8 years, “The King Motivator” was honored by NSCS due to his
continued commitment and demonstration of adhering to the organization's core values:
Leadership, Scholarship and Service.
Mr. Mayes has dedicated his life to motivating and helping others through positive influence and
leadership.
The KING Motivator inspires people to lead healthier and happier lifestyles with tips and advice on
improving relationships, promoting wellness, encouraging personal development, and empowering
youth for a brighter future.
“The only time 'success' comes before 'work' is in the dictionary”, proclaims The KING Motivator on
his YouTube channel, where viewers can watch the 'Another Day, Another Chance' series of
motivational videos.
'Another Day, Another Chance' was recently picked up by HCC TV, a station that reaches 700,000
people locally in Houston, Texas.
Commenting on the NSCS Distinguished Member award, Karl Mayes said, “It is so wonderful to
receive an honor of this magnitude this early in my speaking career. It is also a pleasure being
recognized for touching lives on a daily basis, although no recognition is needed for me to continue
the journey.”
NSCS' is a nonprofit organisation founded in 1993 with a mission to recognize and elevate high
achievers for a lifetime through career and graduate school connections, leadership and service

opportunities. They provide over one million dollars in scholarships annually.
About Karl Mayes Enterprises LLC
Karl Mayes Enterprises, LLC is a company that prides itself on providing the best service when it
comes to personal, family, educational and corporate consulting. The company's mission is to help
people of all ages embrace the life journey through building a competitive advantage by providing
evidence based solutions and resources to organizations and institutions.

